Bereskin & Parr Professionals Recognized in the 2022 Expert Guides: Women in Business Law

October 13, 2022

Congratulations to our professionals on being recognized in Euromoney's 2022 Expert Guides: Women in Business Law.

We celebrate the following outstanding women and thought leaders who have made meaningful and inspiring contributions to the legal community and who were identified by clients and peers as experts in their fields, a testimony to our progressive culture fostered over the years.

Life Sciences
  • Micheline Gravelle
  • Melanie Szweras

Trademarks/Copyright
  • Janice Bereskin
  • Brigitte Chan
  • Terry Edwards
  • Susan Keri

About Euromoney's 2022 Expert Guides: Women in Business Law

Legal Media Group's Expert Guides series has been a source of guidance for in-house counsel in large corporations worldwide, since its inception in 1994. These practice area guides are designed for individuals who require access to World's leading practitioners in specific areas of law for the purpose of instruction on an international basis.

Click here for more information on this year's results.